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Introduc�on

Following the United States and NATO’s invasion of Afghanistan in the wake of 9/11 a�acks in 
2001, Pakistan became the frontline state as non-NATO ally of the US in the war on terror. 
Islamabad provided the required logis�c support to the US/NATO mission in Afghanistan besides 
deploying security forces on the Durand Line to seal the border. A�er 18 years of this relentless 
war, a�empts are now underway to get rid of this war and create an environment for durable 
peace in Afghanistan.  The peace talks entail all stakeholders including the US, Taliban, and the 
Afghan government. The incumbent US administra�on led by President Trump has �me and again 
cri�cized the unnecessarily protracted nature of this war, which has resulted in huge economic 
losses to the US tax payers. In the 2016 elec�on manifesto for his Presiden�al run, he promised 
to end this war and bring the US troops home. Since then, several unsuccessful a�empts have 
been made to engage all stakeholders in a dialogue process. The US appointed Former 
Ambassador Zalmay Khalilzad as its special envoy to Afghanistan to fast track the dialogue 
process. Now, as the 2020 Presiden�al Elec�onscome close, the US troop’s proposed withdrawal 
from Afghanistan might be consequen�al for President Trump to win the second term in office.

The war in Afghanistan has resulted in a humongous economic and physical cost to the US. In the 
last 18 years, the US has suffered approximately 2,4001 military casual�es in Afghanistan, and the 
financial cost has been around $975 billion.2 The US military engagement in Afghanistan appears 
closer to ending as the US officials nego�ate directly with Taliban representa�ves on major issues 
like the withdrawal of US troops, and preven�ng Afghanistan from being used by terror groups 
such as Al-Qaeda and ISIS. Despite exclusion of the Afghan government from the talks, the US’ 
official claims regarding the progress made received setbacks when Afghanistan witnessed 
Taliban a�acks that claimed several lives including a US soldier. Consequently, just before the 
Afghan presiden�al elec�ons, President Trump announced withdrawal from the talks amid 
apprehensions that Taliban might not respect the peace agreement in future. 

Dimensions of Afghan Peace Process

As of now, the future of the peace talks remains uncertain. The only posi�ve factor in this regard 
is US President Trump’s promise to the US public to withdraw from Afghanistan during his 
previous elec�on campaign, and the incoming US presiden�al elec�ons which require him to 
fulfill this promise (The Wall Street Journal, 2019). 

If the peace talks are not resumed, the figh�ng will again engulf the en�re country, and 
consequently the region. Chances of civil war will increase in case the US withdraws its troops 
leaving the Afghan government alone. This �me the war may not remain limited to Afghan 
government and the Taliban but threats of ethnic and sectarian violence also loom large along 
with fears of forces such as Al-Qaeda and ISIS gaining strength on Afghan soil. Secondly, talks and 
figh�ng will con�nue simultaneously as is the case today. Such situa�on will create trust deficit 
and each party will try to get leverage over the other by showing its military strength. Thirdly, 
peace talks may be con�nued while both the par�es agree on cease fire.  It can be an ideal 
scenario as it will not only provide enough �me for planning and thinking but also all energies 
would be concentrated on the terms of peace agreement (Foreign Affairs, 2019). 

1 Crawford, N. C. (2018). Human Cost of the Post-9/11 Wars: Lethality and the Need for Transparency. 
https://watson. brown. edu/costsofwar/files/cow/imce/papers/2018/Human% 20Costs% 2C% 20Nov, 208, 202018.

2  Crawford, N. C. (2018). United States budgetary costs of the post-9/11 wars through FY2019: $5.9 trillion spent 
and obligated. Watson Ins�tute for Interna�onal & Public Affairs, Brown University.
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The ongoing “Afghan Peace Process”, requires three levels of understanding i.e. global, regional 
and local. Global level addresses the Afghan Peace Process in rela�on to its possible connec�on 
with interests of major powers such as the US, Russia and China in the region.. At regional level it 
concerns with the cause and effect rela�on between Afghan Peace Process and the neighboring 
states including Pakistan, Iran and India. The local level analysis reveals minute variables of 
Afghan society (Srimal & Jalal, 2019).

Primary Par�es to the Conflict

Afghan Taliban and the US are the two main par�es in the Afghanistan Peace Process. While the 
US is planning to leave Afghanistan and prevent the country from becoming a safe haven for 
militant groups once again, Taliban view this as an opportunity to regain power.

Stakeholders in the Afghan Peace Process

Along with the US and Taliban, there are regional stakeholders i.e. Pakistan, Russia and China that 
have facilita�ng roles and can benefit from peace in Afghanistan as there is a poten�al threat of 
terrorism spreading in the region from Afghanistan. Pakistan has been facilita�ng the dialogue 
process, and being the western neighbor is one of the most important stakeholders. The US and 
Taliban have engaged in several rounds of talks, while Russia has facilitated two rounds of talks 
between Taliban and poli�cal leaders of Afghanistan.
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The United States

For the US, the war in Afghanistan has incurred around $975 billion and caused loss of over 2,400 
soldiers. As the US is inclined to withdraw from extra regional wars, it is desperate for a peaceful 
conclusion of peace in Afghanistan. Moreover, presiden�al elec�ons are near; President Trump 
wants to use the Afghan peace deal as an electoral card during the upcoming electoral campaign. 
The talks suffered a setback following Taliban a�acks, before the Afghan presiden�al elec�ons. 
Consequently, President Trump announced withdrawal from the peace talks with Taliban. 
Recently, Taliban delega�ons met foreign minister of Pakistan and the US envoy Zalmay Khalilzad 
to resume the dialogue, once again (Hassan, Saroha, & Behuria, 2019).  

Afghan Taliban

The second main party to the conflict in Afghanistan is the Afghan Taliban. Taliban were in power 
in Afghanistan at the �me of the US invasion. Taliban claim to be the legi�mate rulers of 
Afghanistan and refuse to accept the legi�macy of the incumbent regime. Therefore, they have 
repeatedly declined to hold peace talks with Afghan government. Consequently, the US directly 
engaged with Taliban which infuriated the Afghan government. The la�er has fears that the US 
might not evolve an exit strategy, and leave the weak government of Afghanistan at the mercy of 
Taliban and other militant groups (United States Ins�tute of Peace, 2019). 

Afghan Government 

Afghan government claims to be the legi�mate representa�ve of the people of Afghanistan. The 
main discord between Afghan government and Taliban exists because of their refusal to accept 
each other and neither side wants to bow down before the other. Taliban are reluctant to indulge 
in talks with the Afghan government as they claim that it is a puppet regime and lacks legi�macy. 
On the other hand, the Afghan government does not want to include them in the mainstream 
power-sharing, because then they will be rendered powerless, and will lose their legi�macy for 
the Taliban.  However, there is a ray of hope as there was a mee�ng of intra-Afghan dialogue at 
Doha, Qatar. Success or failure of this development is yet to be seen but icebreaking has been 
done (Al Jazeera, 2019).  

Pakistan

Pakistan has the largest stakes in the Afghan Peace Process, given the fact that Pakistan hosted 
refugees from Afghanistan not once but twice and did that at the cost of its own peace and 
stability. Instability in Afghanistan has a spillover impact on Pakistan in terms of militancy and 
violence; any protrac�on of instability will con�nue increasing its losses. As of now, Pakistan has 
lost more than 70,000 people3 and $126 billion4 loss to the economy. Besides, Pakistan has hos�le 
border with India and it is worried about having the same situa�on on its western border. 
Pakistan’s PM during his visit to Washington reiterated to facilitate talks between Taliban and the 
US. The recent mee�ng between Taliban delega�ons and the Foreign Minister of Pakistan shows 
seriousness of Pakistan in the peace process of Afghanistan (The Diplomat, 2019).

Pakistan has �me and again expressed its concern about the increasing influence of India in 
Afghanistan, as the former feels encircled by the la�er. India has played a big role in developing 
and reconstruc�ng Afghanistan. It has also been training armed forces of Afghanistan. It is 
expected that any peace deal should also address the apprehensions of Pakistan (Hassan H. , 
2019). 

3   Zaidi, M. (2018). Has Pakistan made winning choices?
4   Pakistan Economic Survey 2017-18
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China

China is flexing its muscles to realize its vision of regional connec�vity and beyond. China’s 
economic vision is built on the regional stability and encompasses the connec�vity of con�nents 
through land and mari�me trade routes. It is only possible if there is peace in the region. On the 
other hand Southern Chinese region of Xinjiang is home to Muslim majority popula�on which 
China considers vulnerable to terrorism. Hence it wants to avoid any import of militancy from war 
shredded Afghanistan (Akhter & Liu, 2019).  

Russia

Russia has mul�ple concerns regarding peace in Afghanistan and that is why it has facilitated two 
rounds of intra-Afghan dialogue in Moscow. The Muslim majority states of Central Asia lay at the 
doorstep of Russia and any spark of militancy from Afghanistan could set up a chao�c situa�on 
for Russia. Spillover effect of militancy from Afghanistan can sabotage the Russian vision of 
stability in the region and its influence over energy-rich Central Asia. Russia is neither prepared 
for another spate of violence nor the presence of a rival major power in its backyard. Its efforts 
are therefore directed towards a peaceful Afghanistan a�er the US withdraws its troops (Hassan, 
Saroha, & Behuria, 2019).

The Collapse of US-Taliban Peace Talks

From July 2018 to September 2019, nine rounds of the US-Taliban peace talks have been held in 
Doha, Qatar. The US was represented by the special envoy to Afghanistan, Zalmay Khalilzad while 
the Taliban by Sher Mohammad Abbas Stanikzai, the chief of the group's poli�cal office at Doha, 
and Mullah Abdul Ghani Baradar, cofounder of Taliban. Beginning with absolute trust deficit from 
both sides to trust building measures and from stark differences to ground breaking joint 
statements, the US-Taliban peace talks touched mul�ple dynamics of conflict in Afghanistan (Al 
Jazeera, 2019). 

During the four rounds of peace talks that began in Doha in July 2018, the US and Taliban 
representa�ves could only agree on a dra� framework that included withdrawal of US troops and 
Taliban’s commitment that Afghanistan’s soil would not be used by interna�onal terror groups. 
The fi�h round of talks was held in February and March 2019, that ended without any 
breakthrough.

Following the 6th round of talks in May 2019, Khalilzad termed the peace process as of a slow but 
steady nature, expressing concerns over con�nued Taliban militant a�acks in the country. He 
stated that they were working hard to achieve an honourable peace agreement to ensure a 
sovereign Afghanistan that posed no threat to any other country (Al Jazeera, 2019).

During the 7th round of talks in June 2019, both par�es claimed to have reached an 
understanding on the withdrawal of troops, but they did not disclose any details including the 
�meline. The US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo on his visit to Kabul in June 2019 stated that the 
US had reached an agreement with the Taliban on counter terrorism and hoped that a peace 
agreement would be finalized in September 2019.

The 8th round of talks took place in Doha from 4th to 12th August 2019. The reports which 
emanated following the mee�ng suggested that the round had been produc�ve, and it was 
assumed that a peace agreement would be finalized and announced a�er consulta�ons with 
their respec�ve leadership of both the par�es.
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The talks held so far have not included the Afghan government, mainly because of the refusal of 
Taliban to consider it as a legi�mate government. However, a number of Afghan poli�cians and 
civil society ac�vists met Taliban in Doha for intra-Afghan dialogue sponsored by Qatar and 
Germany in May 2019. Both the par�es resolved to ensure reduc�on of civilian casual�es to zero.

The 9th round started on 22nd August 2019. The Taliban spokesman in Doha Suhail Shaheen 
talking to Al Jazeera on 28th August stated that the Taliban and the US were close to finalizing a 
peace agreement. He disclosed that the final point was the implementa�on mechanism of the 
agreement reached between the par�es. It was expected that a�er the two sides agreed on the 
two central points, a separate dialogue on permanent ceasefire and power sharing would resume 
between Taliban and the Afghan government (Al Jazeera, 2019).

Amidst the progress in the peace talks on the two key issues of withdrawal of US forces and 
Taliban commitment of not allowing Afghan territory to be used by terror groups against the US, 
Taliban as well as Afghan forces con�nued their opera�ons causing civilian and military casual�es. 
Meanwhile a Taliban suicide a�ack in Kabul claimed 12 lives of Afghans, a Romanian soldier and 
an American serviceman on 5 September 2019. In view of the Taliban’s tough stance of not 
including Afghan government in the peace talks and con�nued militant a�acks in the country, 
President Trump suddenly announced to call off the secret dialogue and mee�ng with the Taliban 
on 9th September 2019. (Al Jazeera, 2019). Following the unilateral cancella�on of the dialogue 
process, the Taliban stated that their “doors are open” for future talks.

There are some key aspects in a peace process that are cri�cal for its triumph. In context of 
Afghanistan Peace process, the talks brought the rigid Taliban to the table and engaged them in a 
meaningful discussion. A�er ini�al rounds of stalemate, the talks started to show posi�ve signs of 
a likely breakthrough with the news that a peace deal had been agreed.

Reasons for the failure of the Dialogue Process: 

In the beginning of the talks, Taliban were adamant and inflexible on their key demands. They 
refused to yield to the US pressure of talking to the Afghan government. The discussion in nine 
rounds revolved around four key aspects:

 • Afghanistan will not be used for any terrorism associated ac�vity.
 • The US and NATO forces will be withdrawn from Afghanistan,
 • There will be an intra-Afghan dialogue.
 •  Complete ceasefire from all sides. 

Taliban agreed that they would not let the territory of Afghanistan be used by any terrorist ou�it 
to carry out a�acks on the US and its allies. Taliban were reasonably flexible and agreed to the US 
demand. They demanded that all foreign forces should be immediately withdrawn from 
Afghanistan. The US agreed condi�onally to this demand linking it to the agreement on the peace 
deal. Taliban made this demand keeping the fact in mind that they cannot expand their control 
further �ll there are foreign boots on the ground. Moreover, casual�es of foreign soldiers tend to 
en�ce the retalia�on from the US and coali�on forces (Hassan, Saroha, & Behuria, 2019). 

Then there was intra-Afghan dialogue on the agenda. A report published by Special Inspector 
General for Afghanistan Reconstruc�on (SIGAR) in January 2019 stated that Taliban exercised 
control over 15 percent of Afghanistan, while government’s writ was in 56 percent of the country, 
and remaining 29 percent remained either non-contested or unimportant to both Taliban and the 
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government. This proved to be the hardest point of discussion in the nego�a�ons, and most likely 
became the reason of demise of talks. Taliban were strictly unwilling to hold talks with the 
government of Afghanistan while US con�nued to try to bring the Afghan regime to the table. 
Even though in Moscow and later in Doha, Taliban met with delega�ons of poli�cians from 
Afghanistan, they con�nued to refuse to engage in talks with the government (Srimal & Jalal, 
2019). 

The media reports suggest that at the final stage of nego�a�ons a mee�ng was in order at Camp 
David between Taliban representa�ves and US President Donald Trump. The US administra�on 
a�empted to convince Taliban to meet the Afghan President at the occasion, to which Taliban 
refused. Finally, the US pulled out of the talks at eleventh hour shortly before the signing session. 
Fourth point on the agenda was regarding a complete ceasefire between all par�es to the 
conflict. Logically, this had to be on the list, but Taliban did not yield to this demand. The 
con�nued a�acks by Taliban causing civilian and military casual�es raised concerns of the Afghan 
government as well as the US. Though a report by United Na�ons Assistance Mission in 
Afghanistan (UNAMA) in July 2019 revealed that more civilians were killed by the US and allies 
than by Taliban (Al Jazeera, 2019).

The peace deal could have been achieved with possibility of intra-Afghan dialogue a�er 
conclusion of the agreement on rest of the agenda points. However, the inevitable happened 
a�er the disagreement over Taliban’s refusal to meet the Afghan President Ashraf Ghani. S�ll, it 
is hoped that the PM Imran Khan-President Trump mee�ng in the US might have paved the way 
for resump�on of the peace talks soon. 

Hence, soon a�er the elec�ons in Afghanistan held on 28th September 2019, the US envoy 
Zalmay Khalilzad was in Islamabad to use Pakistan’s influence to get the peace talks resumed. He 
is of the view that the US wants a comprehensive peace deal but there are certain apprehensions 
in Afghanistan that the US will prefer a military withdrawal over a poli�cal agreement to 
safeguard the social, poli�cal and humanitarian gains made so far. The world is anxious to see 
what poli�cal arrangements might be acceptable to all the stakeholders that would ensure peace 
in Afghanistan (BBC News, 2019).

Key issues in Afghanistan Peace Process

There are four key issues that Afghan Peace Process is focused on. The stalemate is on the point 
where Taliban refuse to enter in talks with the Afghan government. Key issues in Afghan Peace 
Process are:
 

Key Issues
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foreign forces 
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Afghanistan

An intra-Afghan 
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1. Preven�ng Afghan Soil from Being Used for Terrorism

The war between the US and Taliban started because the la�er had refused to hand over 
Al-Qaeda leadership specifically Osama bin Laden, who was held responsible for being the 
mastermind behind the 9/11 a�acks. The US wants Taliban to ensure that the Afghan soil will not 
be used for terror related ac�vi�es by groups such as Al-Qaeda and ISIS against the US and its 
allies. However, Taliban represented by Sher Muhammad Abbas Stanikzai and Mullah Abdul 
Ghani Baradar insist that any such commitment will be given only a�er the US announces a 
withdrawal �meline. ISIS claimed responsibility of bomb blast that targeted a wedding ceremony 
killing scores of civilians. Such fears are moun�ng in the face of US inten�on to withdraw leaving 
the Afghan Na�onal Army to face the challenges of Taliban, Al-Qada and ISIS (Hassan H. , 2019). 
 
2. Withdrawal of US and NATO Forces from Afghanistan

Se�ng a �meline for withdrawal of the US and foreign troops is the foremost demand of the 
Taliban. There are 14,0005 US and around 17,0006 troops from 39 NATO allies and partner 
countries in Afghanistan in non-comba�ve role. The US intends to keep some of its troops for the 
assistance of Afghan Na�onal Army whereas Taliban insist on complete withdrawal. On the other 
hand, the US is not willing to announce complete withdrawal, un�l Taliban guarantee a complete 
ceasefire. Neither side is willing to make a concession, while the process on the peace talks is 
being stalled. The recent spate of terror a�acks in Afghanistan made the US announce to pull 
back from talks. It shows element of mistrust between the par�es, therefore, talks cannot 
proceed unless there is a solid commitment from each side (The New York Times, 2018). 

3. An Intra-Afghan Dialogue

An intra-Afghan dialogue that Special Envoy to Afghanistan Zalmay Khalilzad considered crucial 
for the peace in Afghanistan previously seemed unlikely to happen. Two rounds of talks in 
Moscow between the representa�ves of Afghan President Ashraf Ghani and Taliban ended in 
deadlock. However, if another mee�ng took place in July in Doha, Qatar to discuss possibili�es. 
Even though nothing concrete has transpired, but the mee�ng in Doha has given a roadmap for 
the future which is regarded as a significant step in the peace process. Failure of Intra-Afghan 
peace efforts would lead to another civil war among warring fac�ons in Afghanistan (Hassan, 
Saroha, & Behuria, 2019). 

4. Permanent Ceasefire

Permanent ceasefire is a precondi�on of the US as violence ques�ons the credibility of peace 
efforts in Afghanistan. According to reports issued in June 2019 by the Special Inspector General 
for Afghanistan Reconstruc�on (SIGAR), 1400 civilians had been killed in Afghanistan between 
June 2018 and June 2019. The confusion to iden�fy the enemy from amongst the US, Taliban and 
na�onal forces costs the civilians dearly. Afghan security forces in alliance with the US and Taliban 
are equally threatening the civilians as well as the peace process by not coming to a permanent 
ceasefire (Al Jazeera, 2019). 

5     Fernando, S., & Shams, J. (2019). Afghan peace process: home grown solu�on holds the future.
6     Lute, A. D., & Burns, A. N. (2019). NATO at Seventy.
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Way Forward

The “Opera�on Enduring Freedom” has become United States of America’s longest war, not 
because security interests of US necessitate it or the reali�es of the ba�lefield are 
insurmountable, but because of power poli�cs and divergent strategic interests of different 
stakeholders. 

Due to the prolonged conflict, Afghanistan has become a boiling pot of militancy in the region. 
Non-state militant actors thrive in conflict oriented regions. Notorious ISIS is vying to increase its 
footprint in Afghanistan. The country shares borders with Muslim states of Central and South Asia 
where considerable segments of popula�on are prone to militancy. Hence, the ongoing 
uncertainty regarding the future of Afghanistan threatens the peace and security of the region. 
Pakistan as well as other regional countries such as China, Russia, Iran, India and Central Asian 
Republics cannot afford another civil war in Afghanistan.

The people of Afghanistan are the main stakeholders of peace in Afghanistan. Despite all the third 
party facilita�ons, the durable and ever las�ng peace will come through an indigenous Afghan 
effort. An intra Afghan peace process to evolve consensus on a cons�tu�onal power sharing 
arrangement amongst the sub na�onalist Afghan groups may be ini�ated. 

The conflict has inflicted colossal loss of men and material to all the stake holders, par�cularly the 
Afghans besides jeopardizing the regional peace. The stalemate in Afghanistan must not con�nue 
and peace process must be pushed forward by all stakeholders. It is impera�ve for regional 
stakeholders to play their role for peace in Afghanistan following the withdrawal of foreign 
troops. 

Afghanistan is one place where the region (despite its bilateral rivalries), may have converging 
interests, i.e. to curb terrorism, and promote regional stability and prosperity. Now that a much 
serious effort for peace is in place, the opportunity should not be wasted. All local, regional and 
interna�onal stakeholders must act responsibly to bring peace to Afghanistan.

Conclusion

The Afghan Peace Process is a �ghtrope of diploma�c dialogue and strategic communica�on. The 
war has forced the US to change its policy, and has also made Taliban realize their mistakes. For 
decades the armed conflict in Afghanistan has held the stability and prosperity of the region 
hostage. It is �me that the ongoing efforts for peace shall not go in vain.  It is the responsibility of 
all the stakeholders to make the Afghan Peace Process a success. The local Afghans have the 
responsibility to launch an intra-Afghan dialogue, whereas the regional and global powers should 
remove each other’s apprehensions, and facilitate peace efforts. Regional powers should avoid 
exploi�ng the Afghan soil for strategic purposes. Indian presence on Afghan soil should not be 
condoned at the cost of Pakistan’s legi�mate concerns on the Indian threats to peace in Pakistan 
emana�ng from Afghanistan. Pakistan has �me and again stated that it believes in an 
Afghan-owned and Afghan-led dialogue process. Similarly, major powers such as Russia and 
China should keep a check on the regional and local elements so that peace efforts are not 
compromised.
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